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Study  region:  This  study  explores  the connectivity  of upland  farmers  and downstream  ﬁshers
through interlinkages  of water,  energy  and  food  within  the Dampalit  sub-watershed  of
Laguna Lake,  Philippines.
Study focus:  The  aim  of the  study  is to  yield  policy  relevant  results  to improve  the  status
of  the  water  resources  and  food  products  and  to reduce  possible  user  conﬂicts.  Surveying
176 households  mainly  in  the  mid-  and  downstream  areas  elements  and  interlinkages  of
the local  Water-Energy-Food  Nexus  (WEF-Nexus)  were  identiﬁed  by the  ﬁve  capitals  of  the
sustainable livelihood  approach  through  a  socio-ecological  network  analysis.
New hydrological  insights  for  the region:  Besides  the  innovative  methodology,  this  research
adds  to  the  underserved  local  perspective  in the WEF-Nexus  research.  The  survey  shows
different  livelihood  proﬁles  for the  two groups  and a lack  of  direct  social  links  between  them
in the  WEF-Nexus  context.  Also  indirect  links  through  consumption  of the  other  group’s
food  products  could  not  be identiﬁed.  However,  a large  fraction  of  the population  share  the
use of  char  coal  for cooking,  the  Makiling  groundwater  for  drinking  and various  household
purposes  and  the  Central  Market  in Los  Banos  for their  food  supply.
©  2015  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the  CC
BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
. IntroductionPlease cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M., et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
The multipurpose utilization of water, energy, and food from multiple sources is a reality in rural settings of developing
ountries, but policies, research, and development activities have difﬁculties incorporating this complexity (IFAD, 2010;
oppen et al., 2009; Practical Action 2012; Whitﬁeld and Reed, 2012). The Water-Energy-Food (WEF-) Nexus view enacted
∗ Corresponding author at: Kitashirakawa Oiwake-cho, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606-8502, Japan.
E-mail address: Maximilian.Spiegelberg.55r@st.kyoto-u.ac.jp (M.  Spiegelberg).
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214-5818/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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through a socio-ecological network analysis can deliver this. The common publications relating to the WEF-Nexus suggest
that to overcome this challenge an integrated approach that cuts across scales, dimensions, and ﬁelds of knowledge to
highlight the interlinkages, synergies, and trade-offs is required. The WEF-Nexus literature focuses especially on three ﬁelds
of global growth: world population, urban areas, and the middle-classes in rising developing countries with their new
“westerly” consumer demands. A strong emphasis is given to the international, watershed, and transboundary scales, as
well as on the rising economies of Asia with their growing megacities. The importance of larger contexts and interlinkages of
the challenges of water-, energy-, and food-security under changing climatic conditions has been recognized. It is now widely
acknowledged for urban and rural areas that the understanding and sustainable management of the WEF-Nexus is one of the
keystones for establishing livelihood security, maintaining the (continuous) provision of ecosystem services, and increasing
adaptive capacity against natural hazards and climate change effects (ADB, 2013; Bapna, 2013; Bazilian et al., 2011; Beck
and Walker, 2013; Beisheim, 2013; Bizikova et al., 2013; FAO, 2014; Future Earth, 2014; Granit et al., 2015; Hoff, 2011;
Howells et al., 2015; Krchnak et al., 2011; Lawford et al. 2013; Lele et al. 2013; Loevinsohn et al., 2014; Middleton and Allen,
2014; Olsson, 2013; Ringler et al., 2013; Smajgl and Ward, 2013; UNESCAP, 2013; UNWWAP, 2014). The presented research
addresses the local scale and the combination of central parts of the sustainable livelihood approach with network theory
thereby ﬁlling a methodological gap in the ongoing WEF-Nexus debate. This novel approach allows to include important
drivers of WEF-Nexus’ dynamics such as traditional practices, ﬁnancial debt or local identity (Spiegelberg et al., 2015).
In the rural periphery of the growing megacity Manila, where transitional processes change the utilization of water and
energy as well as the production of food, policy makers can take now lasting inﬂuence on the sustainability of practices and
raise the capacity to adapt towards climatic changes. This is without having to destroy ﬁrst the natural capital on the way
towards development. It is hypothesized that the absence of WEF-Nexus links between ﬁshers and farmers of the Dampalit
watershed is relevant for the management of the natural resources. The question is through which elements of the WEF-
Nexus the ﬁshers and farmers might be connected if at all. The research objective is to unfold the WEF-Nexus of water-,
energy-, and food-production and consumption through the interlinkages of livelihood aspects in order to deduct policy
options for improved environmental management in the Dampalit watershed.
2. Theory
To understand the complexity of natural resource management it is necessary to understand the structure — the ways the
social and natural components are linked through the behavior of the people. One way  of doing so is to analyze the networks
people form not only among themselves but also with their surrounding landscape, the place of living and working, and
inﬂuential institutions as part of their social reality (Bodin and Crona, 2009; Bodin and Tengö, 2012; Crona and Bodin
2006; Crona and Hubacek 2010; Gonzalès and Parrott, 2012; Ramirez-Sanchez 2007; Saito and Horita 2012; Vanclay et al.,
2006). A node of the network is deﬁned as a person, place, or institution that links people with other people, while the link
itself is deﬁned as a relationship between two  nodes. This kind of relation between people, households and communities
has already been partly explored in research and development policies in the form of the ﬁve capitals of the sustainable
livelihood approach (SLA): physical, human, social, natural or ﬁnancial. These capitals are interconnected, the value goes
beyond monetary terms and their possession or access is part of human interaction (Chambers and Conway, 1992; FAO,
2012; FAO and ILO, 2009; Frankenberger, 2000; Morse and McNamara, 2013; Sherbinin et al., 2008).
A well-functioning socio-ecological network (SEN) can lead to environmental appropriate, inclusive governance. A dete-
riorating environment could indicate that besides other factors also the social network is not matching the environmental
conditions (Bodin and Crona, 2009; Crona and Bodin, 2006; Crona and Hubacek, 2010). Social networks vary in their pattern
of interlinkages (i.e., topography) leading to differences in the behavior of its actors. This means that also different types of
governance policies and interventions will be suitable for each case (Bodin and Crona, 2009). Through studies, it has already
been shown that a more centralized structure is favorable to initiate and support collective action for resource governance
and in a small group helps to solve simple problems; however, to sustain activities and manage complex ecosystem processes
the network needs to be less centralized and more diverse structures are required for more complex problems. Therefore,
the highly centralized structures may  not be suitable to govern SES, at least not all the time in all governance phases or
situations (Bodin and Crona, 2009).
Following the SEN methodology employed by Bodin and Tengö (2012), it is assumed that the ﬁshers (S1) and the farmers
(S2) of the Dampalit Watershed built two separate clusters among themselves apart from the other respective groups (Fig. 1).
Reﬂecting the seasonal variations of livelihood activities, a ﬁsher or a farmer is deﬁned as a person making equal or more
than 50% of income from the respective ﬁshing or farming activities or is at least a registered member with the respective
ﬁshing or farming organization.
Both of these groups are directly connected through their livelihood activities to an ecological compartment like the
upland ﬁelds (E1) and the river delta where the ﬁshing activities are taking place (E2). The connection of these two com-
partments through the Dampalit stream (E1−E2) creates the natural interlinkage and the downstream users (the ﬁshermen)Please cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M.,  et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
depend on the management of the resource by the upstream parties. Possible social connections between the two  groups
can be through the consumption of one another’s food products (S1−E2, S2−E1), e.g., ﬁshers eat the local fruits and vegetables
or for the farmers, the ﬁsh, as well as places they share like a store. Direct links between the two groups could be through
personal contact such as being neighbors, friends, or relatives or through common institutions i.e., an NGO (S1−S2).
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tFig. 1. Socio-ecologic network model (based on Bodin and Tengö, 2012).
. Study area
At the Laguna Lake area (Philippines) different aspects of water-, energy-, and food-security can be observed. The lake’s
ater is used for various purposes like agri- and aquaculture, household consumption, industrial processes, and ecological
unctions. Forested Areas have been used for char coal production, while the hydro and geothermal potential been exploited
or electricity production. And all kinds of agri- and aquacultural products for local consumption to international export are
eing produced from the mountain tops to the lakes’ shallow shores. In the rather small Dampalit subwatershed (430,65 ha)
everal of these features, as well as different land-use systems and their historic development representative for the region
n general are present (Fig. 2).
For many years research and policy have focused on Laguna Lake’s water body and its quality, while the subwatersheds,
here most of the activities take place of which the end- or side-products ultimately end up in the lake, have not been given
o much attention (Chakroborty, 2009; Israel, 2007; Magcale-Macandog, et al. 2011a). Consequently there is still only water
uality and quantity data for the larger 27 of the 58 catchments and the Dampalit river is not one of them (LLDA, 2005).
espite the lack of data for the Dampalit Stream the turbidity, stenchy smell and visible pollution at the mid- to downstream
art are clear ﬁrst indicators for its low quality.
The upper 4 km of the Dampalit stream are located within the Makiling Forest Reserve (MFR) and drain from peak 2
1.090 m above sea level (masl)) of Mount Makiling. The MFR  is an ASEAN natural heritage site since 2013 and already
 protected forest area since 1910. This has however not stopped people from utilizing some of the natural resources
ather illegally for char coal making and various forms of agriculture. Locals and inﬂowing migrants from other parts of
aguna province especially during the Japanese occupation in the 1940’s put the midstream areas (150–400 masl) to practice
Magcale-Macandog et al. 2011b). Over the last 100 years, the land use in the midstream areas of the watershed has changed
rom cultivating rice for local food security to marketable vegetables to agroforestry of export cash crops like coconut,
offee and citrus fruits. All of these activities had repeating impact on the water, soil and ecosystem through increased
rosion, pesticide application and overuse of fertilizer. The lower 2 km of the Dampalit stream, from the MFR  till Laguna
ake, experienced a steady population growth which led since the 1980’s to the conversion of orchards and paddy ﬁelds
o residential areas and ultimately an increasing degree of urbanization (Magcale-Macandog et al. 2011b). Also, the ﬁshing
ector experienced drastic changes over the decades. From the lake having drinking water quality in the 1950’s and small
cale ﬁshing, its composition and quality has changed with the population increase and the change of the agricultural and
quatic activities. Since the 1970’s Laguna Lake Milkﬁsh (Chanos chanos)  is grown in pens and Nile Tilapia (Oreochromis
iloticus) in cages (ADB, 2005). Until the 1980‘s the number of ﬁsh pens, mostly owned by companies and privates from
utside of the watershed and operated by locals, increased to the level of creating conﬂicts with the local open-water
shermen (Santos-Borja et al., 2001). With different environmental management tools (e.g., Zoning & Management Plan,
0 year Lake Environmental Action Planning) the state run Laguna Lake Development Authority (LLDA) tried to implement
n integrated lake basin approach together with local government units and the involved population since the mid-1990’s.
y 2008 there were 446 legally operated ﬁsh-pens and cages producing 56% of the lake’s ﬁsh output from 1/6 of the area
y about 5000 people. For the catch of Laguna province Metro Manila is a primary selling locationq, but also the central
arket of Calamba (“Crossing”, ca.8 km away) and Los Banos (“Bayan”, ca.3 km away), as well as the road side stands and
any small, across the counter private retailers (“Sari Sari Store”) market local products. Because Tilapia, Milkﬁsh and Carp
re being sold as the lowest priced ﬁshes on the market they are said to contribute to the food security of the more poor
arts of society (Israel, 2008; Oliver and Kookana, 2010; Chavez, 2013). The market value of the ﬁshes decrease additionally
uring the summer months, as their color and taste are tainting with the dropping water table and consequently higher
oncentration of organic matter in the lake. This all together creates temporarily instability in the livelihood security for the
shers. (Israel, 2008; FAO, 2003; Magcale-Macandog, et al. 2011a). Despite the LLDA’s integrated management approach the
reas of the Dampalit’s watershed that lie in the Makiling Forest Reserve (MFR) fall under the authority of the University of
he Philippines Los Banos’ Makiling Center of Mountain Ecosystems (MCME). Furthermore spans the watershed across thePlease cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M., et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
arangays Lalakay (4.235 inhabitants), and Bambang (7.021 inhabitants), of which approximately 8.000 people live within
he watershed. The barangays are the Local Governance Units (LGU) at the lowest governance level in the Philippines and
hey can have their own environmental ofﬁcers with varying responsibilities (PSA, 2010).
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4. Methods
The described capitals of the socio-ecological network model were transformed into 29 qualitative and quantitative
questions that were asked in a survey to 176 households in the Barangays Lalakay (76) and Bambang (100) in March 2015.
The respondents were chosen based on their proximity to the Dampalit stream, especially focusing on the up- and mid-
stream areas where the farmers and ﬁshers are known to be residing. They were also chosen based on their membership
in the Fisheries Aquatic Resource Management Council (FARMC), which has 46 members, and the Samahang Magsasaka sa
Mataas na Lupa ng Lalakay sa Bundok Makiling, Inc. (SAMALUP), representing 106 upland, slash-and-burn farming fami-
lies of Lalakay. The 29 questions were distributed differently among the different elements of the model (Table 1). Seven
questions were designated for the characteristics of the social groups (S1/S2); nine for the link S1−E1/S2−E2; ﬁve for the
cross-links (S1−E2/S2−E1); and eight for the ties of the two groups with each other (S1−S2) (Agrawal, 2002; Brondizio et al.,
2009; Kaygusuz, 2011; Koppen et al., 2009; Masera et al., 2000; Maxwell, 1995; O’Sullivan and Barnes, 2006; Practical Action,
2012; USAID/PSA, 2013).
Additional four qualitative semi-structured interviews were conducted with selected key actors to deepen the under-
standing of the speciﬁc livelihood activities for the professional groups, the effects of climate change, and the general
institutional set up at Laguna Lake.
The results of the study were analyzed according to the groups of ﬁshers, farmers, sellers, and others (wage earners,Please cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M.,  et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
business owners, etc). In some cases, the comparison of the ﬁshers or farmers with their direct neighbors, sellers and
the group of others was necessary to yield policy-relevant information. In those cases, groups were split according to the
barangays of their residency.
Please cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M., et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
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Table  1
Survey structure by SEN-model elements and livelihood indicators.
Livelihood indicators Items Measured to determine
Links within the social groups of farmers (S1) and of ﬁshers (S2)
Human Age The age composition within the groups
Residence time the connection of the household to the area
Gender The gender composition
Work heritage The knowledge dissemination over generations (grandparents; father;
mother; siblings; friends; self-study; other)
Children’s future profession Perceived prospects of livelihood activity
Prioritization of environmental
issues
The perceived urgency (1 (very urgent)—5 (not at all)) of already documented
local environmental issues (soil erosion/landslides; water quality; ﬂooding;
species invasion; garbage (plastic/aluminum/. . .); soil acidity; groundwater
depletion; chemicals/toxics; pests; other) affecting the WEF-Nexus of the
one’s own  professional group
Social Family profession The degree of the household being part of the profession (no one else;
everyone; some, also here in the Barangay; some, also here at Laguna Lake,
some, but somewhere else)
Physical Mobility General level of possessions of means of transport (bicycle, trisikad (pedicab);
motorcycle, tricycle; car; jeep, van, truck; motorized boat or banca;
non-motorized boat or banca; push cart)
Financial Household income distribution The major source of income (100–76, 75–51, 50–26, 25–1, 0%) from different
household activities (ﬁsheries; palay; vegetables; fruits; livestock; sales of
food; sale of energy (char coal/gas/fuel/.  . .); other small business; industry;
remittances/pension; daily wage earners)
Links between the social groups & their ecological system of production (S1−E1 & S2−E2)
Human Landscape beauty The emotional link to the place (1 (very beautiful)—5 (ugly))
Children’s future residency Perceived prospects of the area in general (here; Laguna Province; at Laguna
Lake; Manila/NRC; oversees)
Natural Household water choice The multipurpose function of different water sources (deep wells; municipal
pipes; surface water; rain water; ration; bottled) per activity (drinking;
bathing; laundry; cleaning; others)
Household fuel choice The fuel types chosen (electricity; gas; charcoal; gasoline; wood/bamboo;
muscle power; other) per household activity (cooking; heating water;
lighting; cooling; keep food fresh; washing; making food products)
Social Organic waste destination The different practices of organic waste disposal (collected; fed to animals;
burning; open pit dump; thrown to waterways; composted; other)
Waste water destination The different practices of waste water disposal (collection; sewage system;
covered cesspit; discharged directly into the stream; other)
Crosslinks between the food products and “the other” social group (S1−E2 & S2−E1)
Human Environmental community
awareness
Perceived urgency (1 (very urgent)—5 (not at all)) of already documented local
environmental issues (soil erosion/landslides; water quality; ﬂooding; species
invasion; garbage (plastic/aluminum/. . .); soil acidity; groundwater depletion;
chemicals/toxics; pests; other) affecting the own professional group
Natural Food  acquisition The locations of grocery shopping (no need to buy; next sari sari; in barangay;
Bayan Los Banos; other) for food products (rice, vegetables, fruits, ﬁsh, meat,
pastry/snacks/.  . . and beverages)
Household food consumption The degree of the households dependence on local food (rice, vegetables,
fruits, ﬁsh, meat, pastry/snacks/. . . and beverages)
Social Food avoidance Consumer restraints (not available, not my taste, too expensive, not good,
polluted, do not look good, other) to organic food consumption
For  food producers
Social Food destinations Possible common places of food product sales
For  food sellers
Social Food origin Possible links between sellers and producers of food products (rice, vegetables,
fruits, ﬁsh, meat, pastry/snacks/. . . and beverages) through their origin (I don’t
know; in the Barangay; within Los Banos; from Laguna Province; from Laguna
Lakeshed; somewhere in PH; outside of PH)
Direct links between ﬁshers (S1) and farmers (S2)
Human Trustworthy professional
information
Perceived degree of trust (1 (always very trustful)—5 (never, not at all))
towards possible sources of work related information (associations;
cooperatives; relatives/friends; neighbors; government/LGU/LLDA/etc.;
universities; internet; TV/Radio; others)
Environmental governance
awareness
The perceived degree (1 (not at all/never)—5 (very much/always)) of
obstruction (lack of money; no one feels responsible; they are not the most
important problems; no coordination between different actors; lack of
knowledge/data; corruption; other) in the governance processes preventing
an  improved environmental situation
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Table 1 (Continued)
Livelihood indicators Items Measured to determine
Social Personal contact The direct links between the different professional groups (ﬁshers; farmer
(vegetable, palay); fruits grower, livestock keeper; food processing (milling,
slaughtering, baking,. . .); food sellers (sari sari; bakery, small restaurants, . . .);
no  one)
institutional membership The role of institutions (ﬁshing/farming association; cooperative; church;
environmental Group; NGO; council/committee; other) in the network and the
characteristics of the membership (position held; time in ofﬁce); knowing
members (100%; 75; 50; <50; before, but not anymore)
Lending trust the degree of (1 (100% trust)—5 (surely not)) trust towards institutions and
people in ﬁnancial questionsFinancial Credit access Financial links within the community, the professional groups, among people,
and  to institutions who had lent money (bank; relative; friend; colleague;
cooperative; government; savings group; church; informal; other)
5. Results
From the 176 households, 30 were ﬁshers, 19 were farmers and 30 were sellers of food products (sari sari stores, bakery,
street food and restaurants). The other 97 respondents make their living as daily wagers, with small businesses, as pensioners
and/or in industry all not related to ﬁshing, farming, or selling of water, energy, or food. Two questionnaires were invalid.
The characteristics of the social groups (S1/S2) are ﬁrst presented followed by their links to the ecological compartments
through water, energy, and food (S1−E1/S2−E2/S1−E2/S2−E1) and lastly the groups’ relationship with each other (S1-S2) is
elaborated (Table A1).
The results show, that the ﬁshers were the group living the longest of their lifetime (80%) at that location and were
on average, the oldest (53.8 years). The farmers were eight years younger and had lived at the location for only 65% of
their lifetime. Despite their long connection to the place, only a few of the ﬁshers (8.7%) consider themselves as users of
the Dampalit stream while 84% of the farmers and half of the sellers do so. Besides the ﬁsher’s lasting connection to their
living place, they are also connected for a long time to their profession. About 75% have learned it either from their father
(62%), their grandparents (10%) or their mother (3%). The farmers relied equally on social capital being handed down by the
generations, yet with a stronger role for their grandparents. This implies that the families of the farmers had already been
doing farming before moving to their current midstream location. This is supported by the result that 63% of the farmers had
at least in their larger family also members following their profession. While for the farmers those were also living outside
of Lalakay, the ﬁshers’ family members that were also ﬁshing, were all living in Bambang. About half of the responding
ﬁshers were the only ones in their larger family following their profession. Despite the farmers deep ties to their profession
none of the respondents wished their children to also become a farmer. Rather, they want their children, whichever gender,
primarily to ﬁnish their studies and rather have an ofﬁce type of job. This desire was expressed equally by most respondents
no matter of which group. For the group of others and for the sellers the results were more heterogeneous, yet it can be
said that their work does not seem to depend so much on the inherited professional knowledge and they were less bound
to the location. The question asking for the means of transport in possession of the households (bicycle, trisikad (pedicab);
motorcycle, tricycle; car; jeep, van, truck; motorized boat or banca; non-motorized boat or banca; push cart) was  mostly
avoided and thereby did not yield any meaningful results that would have allowed some insights into the physical livelihood
status or the possible fuel input to food production.
5.1. Socio-ecological links (S1−E1/S2-E2)
On the human dimension of the socio-ecological links all of the respondents connected rather well with their home area.
The expectation for the childrens’ future residency lied mostly at the current location of Bambang and Lalakay, especially for
the ﬁshers (77%). Laguna province was especially for the farmers as a second choice more attractive (26%), but barely scored
at all with the ﬁshers (3%). The perception of the landscape beauty varied among the groups slightly but stayed for all within
the second category: “nice”. Besides the emotional connection the awareness of already documented environmental issues
was investigated. In the ranking of nine environmental issues facing the own professional group there is generally a tendency
to rate the urgency rather low of all of the problems. “Flooding” and “water quality” were overall perceived as urgent and
“species invasion” and “chemical pollution” as least urgent. The sellers’ rather high concern for “soil erosion/land-slides”
would need some further investigation as it cannot be explained geographically or from other results of this study. The
question on the ownership of the ﬁeld, cage/pen or selling place as well as the one on owning or borrowing equipment for
work as part of the physical livelihood dimension were not answered by 53%, respectively 87% of the interviewed ﬁshers,
farmers and sellers and therefore do not allow any conclusions.Please cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M.,  et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
With the two questions of the natural dimension the access and purpose of usage of water and fuel sources was established.
The groundwater plays for ﬁshers and farmers a signiﬁcant role as drinking water, nonetheless exist differences in the access.
About 80% of the ﬁshers and 63% of the farmers in the study used the tap water in their homes supplied by the Laguna Water
District (LWD) as drinking water. But in contrast to the ﬁshers are 21% of the farmers using also deep wells as drinking
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ource as their houses might not be connected to the pipe system. Those deep wells used for household purposes are mostly
perated manually, located at public places and free of charge. Aside the questionnaire many people willingly mentioned
hat they consider the quality of the ground water to be very high, also due to Mount Makiling and its ﬁltering function. That
ight also explain, why the use of the municipally delivered groundwater for drinking exceeds for nearly all inhabitants
f the study area the national average nearly twofold. The use of bottled water for drinking was with ca.16% for ﬁshers
nd farmers a bit below and for the rest of the population exactly at the national average for rural areas (22%, USAID/PSA,
013). The qualitative interviews revealed, that 20 of the 106 farmers used the groundwater also for irrigation. They built
hemselves small irrigation systems with hoses connected to a small pump at a deep well. The farmers perceived the water
vailability as the main limiting factor to yield increases and planting choices and so more would also like to use an irrigation
ystem, however cannot afford to do so. Overall is the dependence of the ﬁshers and farmers on the groundwater resources
igh.
A traditional product of upland forest areas (in many places of south-east Asia) and object of quarrel with the authorities
ver decades in Los Banos Municipality, is charcoal. It is important for cooking among ﬁshers and sellers but according to
he results not as much among the farmers, which used to be involved in its production (Fig. 3). It can be bought in most
f the sari sari stores in the midstream residential areas and in front of most of the houses were the speciﬁc small stoves
or cooking with ﬁre wood and char coal. In the downstream area was char coal sold in some of the sari saris and at a few
har coal sellers (which were not willing to be interviewed). However in a few informal individual interviews the char coals
rigin could generally be narrowed down to Quezon and “the other side” of the MFR, meaning Batangas province. However,
hat some small amounts might still be produced and sold locally could not be ruled out completely. For heating water about
6% of the ﬁshers and of the sellers and 38% of the others use gas, while 58% of the farmers again rely on ﬁre wood. For both
hese fuels, as well as the wood, the sources could not be identiﬁed. Kerosene and electricity do not play any role for both of
hese activities however later is the ﬁrst choice of at least 67% of any of the four groups to keep food fresh. A broad energy
ix  is used at the household level and the sources come mostly from outside of the watershed.
In the social dimension of the socio-ecological links the access to local services of liquid and solid waste collection were
ssessed. Waste water and organic waste can be potential local sources of (bio) energy and as carrier of nutrients also
ertilizer when handled properly. Waste water is a factor in aquaculture as it can be a feed for the schools of ﬁsh on the
ne hand, yet too large amounts of waste water contribute to eutrophication resulting in ﬁsh killings as has been already
he case at Laguna Lake. The survey results show that about 50% of the overall respondents discharged their waste water
irectly to Dampalit stream which then enters Laguna Lake without further treatment. When looking at the four groups
eparate for their residential areas, big differences appear. Among all groups, the sellers of Lalakay had the highest value
f direct discharge to the stream (83%). Yet only 42% of their farming neighbors followed the same practice and the otherPlease cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M., et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
alf had their waste water collected. Similarly are 80% of the sellers of Bambang using the stream while their neighbors,
he ﬁshers, had their waste water mostly collected by a private company from their pit or tank (70%). A sewage system of
mall concrete canals and pipes was sometimes visible in a few parts of the survey area and the survey results conﬁrmed its
arginality. Furthermore did the canals also always ﬂow into the stream or the lake directly without any further treatment.
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These sharp differences within the barangays between the different groups can also be seen for the organic waste. Most
of the ﬁshers (80%) had their waste collected by a private company hired by the Los Banos municipality, yet their direct
neighbors, the sellers (29%) and the others in Bambang (23%) are far behind. To pollute the water was for none of the ﬁshers
an option and yielded also among all other interviewed only 6% on average. A further signiﬁcant result is, that about half of
the farmers composted their organic waste, which is in compare to anyone else in the survey high, and they did not feed
any of it to animals. Overall a lot of the organic waste from the sellers and the others was still not being collected meaning
that it was thrown on an open pit and/or just burned or discarded into the stream. The differences in the servicing of some
of the people could have geographical reasons, however further investigations into the collection management would be
necessary to allow deeper insights. The direct inﬂuence of the ﬁshers and farmers onto the Dampalit stream by waste water
and organic waste seems to be less signiﬁcant than that of the sellers and the others. Nonetheless could these two  groups
be the beneﬁters of an improved waste management.
5.2. Cross-links (S1−E2/S2−E1)
The perception about the other group’s possible environmental problems can give a clue about a linkage on the human
dimension. Among the nine environmental issues were some, that are only of concern to one or the other profession,
consequently different results could have been expected to show up for some of the questions. Therefore the sellers rating of
“soil erosion/land slides” to be the second highest urgent issue indicates that they do have some understanding of the farmers’
problems. However overall are the results more likely reﬂecting their own environmental issues than their counterparts as
the comparison with the according question shows. In order to identify if there is a possible connection through the food
production and consumption the location of grocery purchase (Los Banos Bayan, Calamba, within Barangay, Sari Sari Store,
others) and of selling one’s own food products (rice, vegetables, fruits, ﬁsh, meat, beverages & snacks) was asked. Of special
interest for the study are the bought and sold vegetables, fruits and ﬁsh. On the natural dimension of productivity the results
show that from the caught Bangus, Carp and Tilapia only later was  consumed locally while Carp was  sold outside of the
watershed. A big majority of the ﬁshers replied that their household sold their catch directly to the consumers for example
at a little stand at a central crossroad. Few were using a middle man  for sales, which means that these ﬁsh might have been
sold at Bayan, but it remained unclear and about a third did not respond at all to this question. From the farmers the dropout
rate was with 84% non-respondents even higher, meaning that no conclusion about the selling location of their products
can be drawn. The research results on the purchasing side, as social dimension of the cross links, show that for the majority
of all the people the central market in Los Banos was  the ﬁrst destination for buying rice, meat, vegetables, fruits and ﬁsh.
The smaller market within the barangay and the bigger central market in Calamba was favored mainly among some of the
sellers (∼15%) but did not play any signiﬁcant role. For everyone the sari sari stores are the prime destination to buy snacks
and beverages but not for any of the other food products. Some ﬁsher (40%) bought locally produced vegetables and a few
(28%) also fruits, but the farmer are buying much less so local ﬁsh. For ﬁsher and farmers were too high prices, unavailability
and “not favorable taste” the three main reasons not to buy local food products. Interestingly only ﬁve of the 19 farmers
responded that they did not need to buy any fruits and even none of the 30 ﬁsher chose that option for the purchase of ﬁsh
despite 40% of the farmers and 50% of the ﬁshers saying they ate all of these locally. Apparently are 10% of the farmer also
growing rice for their own consumption.
5.3. Social links (S1−S2)
Concerning the social links between the two groups (S1−S2) regarding the WEF-Nexus, contact directly through persons
and possible common institutions (social dimension), through ﬁnancial transactions (ﬁnancial dimension), but also through
views on local environmental issues (human dimension) was investigated.
When asked for the direct contact to the members of the “opposite group” the response was  very clear. From the 30
ﬁsher and 19 farmer none has personal contact with a member of the “opposite” group. Among the sellers was  only one
sari sari owner in Lalakay, who said she knows a farmer while 18 denied knowing any ﬁshers or farmers at all. Considering
the secludedness of the location, the rather small number of houses for the rather large number of members in the farmer’s
NGO and the central role of the sari sari stores in social life this low number of connectivity does not fulﬁll the expectations.
Since there is almost any direct contact between the groups it comes to no surprise that they also did not share any common
membership in any organization. The only organization that appeared among the farmers, sellers and the others, just not
among the ﬁshers, is the Philippino women’s rights organization Kababaihan. The vast majority of the ﬁshers were members
the FARMC, while the farmers are mostly part of the NGO SAMALUP. The group of sellers did not seem to have a comparable
institution and so 32% of them are members in various organizations. The qualitative interviews revealed, that after typhoons
FARMC and the SAMALUP both serve their members in different ways. The SAMALUP supported losses ﬁnancially and was
involved in the local governments’ on-going resettlement efforts from the highly ﬂood prone residential area to Barangay
Maahas, which is further away from their farming areas but still in Los Banos Municipality. FARMC on the other handPlease cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M.,  et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
facilitated after typhoons and ﬂooding the connection with the branch ofﬁce of the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
(BFAR) located in Bambang, which supported the ﬁshers with new equipment (boats, nets, etc.) and ﬁngerlings for the pens.
A fund for ﬁsheries and aquatic resources that supposedly had existed at the municipal level was  not available to them. The
money for that came allegedly from a taxed percentage of the sold ﬁsh catch.
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Besides these single events of typhoons and ﬂooding where people experienced ﬁnancial difﬁculties people were asked
bout their general borrowing record and their trust in other people and institutions when it comes to lending. Only half
f the ﬁshers replied that they had ever borrowed money and again less than half of those would do it also do it again.
ontrarily 90% of the farmers had borrowed money already, mostly either from a friend or a relative and about half would
lso do it again. Also when it comes to lending money to someone, those two options were seen as the most trustful across
or ﬁshers, farmers and the others interviewed. For the sellers however relatives were not an option for many and came
n as second to last behind friends, colleagues, cooperatives, saving groups, church and banks as trustworthy lenders. The
ending experience among the sellers is with 90 % also very high but 23% had gone to informal lenders (“5–6”, “Bumbang”)
r to friends, as well as another 20% for some cooperative. Signiﬁcant is also, that apparently not a single of all of the 176
espondents had borrowed money from a colleague and also would rather not lent them any as well as that the church does
ot play any and the government only a little role in lending and borrowing money.
Also when it comes to being a source of work related information, the government (and its institutions LGU, LLDA, . . .)
njoy only little trust among everyone. Similarly negative but even with a smaller range is the opinion about universities.
n the other end of the scale stands TV and Radio which are considered mostly and relatives and friends to be sometimes
rustworthy. While ﬁshers favor the TV/Radio over their relatives and friends as source of information, it is slightly vice versa
or the farmers. For the sellers and also the others is the number one choice again the TV/Radio. Similar to the results for
rganizational membership, both of these groups share in contrast to the ﬁshers and farmers a distrust towards associations
nd cooperatives, being marked as rarely trustworthy. Generally the ﬁshers results‘ for all eight options disperse the least
hile the farmers‘ results range the most, meaning that they have more clear preferences and dislikes. Lastly, when asked
o rank nine environmental problems occurring at Laguna according to their urgency, ﬂooding and water quality emerged
s clear prime answers. Generally, all the problems are ranked comparatively low and the results highlight the actuality of
ome of the problems only partly. The peaking concern of the farmers for pests can be due to a severe pest on the citrus
rees at the time of the interviews. However a higher concern for species invasion among the ﬁshers was  expected. The
ualitative interview conﬁrmed, that Knife Fishes (chitala ornate)  and Janitor Fish (pterygoplichthys pardalis) continue to be
evere problems. The BFAR had started a program in which the Knife Fish catch was bought off the ﬁshers per box and then
urther utilized by the bureau but that program ﬁnished by the end of 2014 and the problem could not be solved permanently.
he follow up question of the questionnaire revealed that the respondents chose lack of money and of knowledge as the main
easons for the continuous existence of these environmental problems. For the relatively undecided sellers though the lack of
nyone feeling responsible, corruption and the urgency of other livelihood problems were ranking higher than for the other
roups. In the ranking of livelihood problems were “clean water” and “ﬂooding”, the two  environmental issues considered
ost urgent on the overall average in the previous question, ranking only in the middle of the eleven options. “Stable
ncome”, “family health” and “children’s education” were considered the three most urgent problems. That exactly the food
roducing farmers ranked in contrast to everyone else “enough food” as second most urgent daily life problem indicates
heir marginalized living conditions and could indicate that a larger section of that group produces not beyond subsistence.
table electricity and the quality of Laguna lakes water were considered barely urgent throughout the watershed.
. Discussion
As the results show, is the connection of the farmers to their ﬁelds from a social point of view equally strong as the
shers’ with the lake. The level of social capital within the two groups seems to be considerably high and could be viewed as
n asset for the management of the environmental resources. Unfortunately were both of the questions about the physical
imension (ownership of farmland, cage/pen, store/etc.; ownership of work related equipment) not answered and thereby
o not allow direct conclusions. However from a legal and economic point of view is the position of the farmers weaker as
hey are still threatened by expulsion by the authorities, are in the process of being resettled further away from their ﬁelds
nd have a weaker institutional back up making them less resilient in times of natural catastrophes. It might be connected to
he fact, that the FARMC has been established as part of the integrated lake basin management approach of the LLDA while
he SAPALUP has been formed by the people to gain a foothold in MFR  concerning top–down government processes directed
gainst them. As common for smallholder farmers, the qualitative interviews revealed, that farmers respond to insecurities
n the ﬁnancial livelihood dimension by gaining up to a 100% of their income during the short off-season or when harvest
s lost due to pests or natural catastrophes from working in industry, as a daily wager or from doing small business. Also
here seems to be differences in the productivity of the farmers and some are likely performing just on a subsistence level.
n the long run these vulnerable farmers might give up their agricultural activities when their losses from the increasing
ntensity and occurrence of cyclones also keeps growing, the pressure on the ofﬁcial site to conserve the ASEAN heritage
ite increases and the children, as desired so often by their parents, do not follow their profession. The direct connections
etween the two social clusters S1 (farmers) and S2 (ﬁshers) could not be identiﬁed. At best there is an indirect link through
onsuming some of the respective food products (fruits, maybe Tilapia) bought at the central market, however it became
lso clear, that the interest and ability in buying local products is very limited and the amount of information given by thePlease cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M., et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
armers is not enough for a ﬁnal conclusion. The sellers interviewed in this research, do not serve as a hub between the
shers and farmers, but might be more involved in the bonding within the respective clusters of their neighborhood as the
ari Sari stores are also meeting points and locations of information exchange. The only common place that seems to exist is
he central market (Bayan) in Los Banos, but that rather deliberate than for intentionally being/getting into contact with the
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other group. The partly high numbers of discarding organic waste informally indicate that still not every community member
is included in the installed municipal waste collection systems in both Barangays, leaving room for improvements of water
quality. Furthermore could the research show the existence of multiple use of energy and water for various purposes across
all the social groups. When considering the drinking water sources all of the groups match rather the national rural averages
leaving room for improvements, nonetheless does the farmers’ high dependence on biomass indicate a higher degree of
rurality and modesty in their livelihood security all together.
The direct links between water, energy and food within the watershed seem also to be limited. The groundwater is
sometimes used in the production of food and surely in the preparation of it. The surface water is sometimes used in the
irrigation of the agroforestry and Dampalit River transports nutrients from the waste water to the ﬁsh cages and pens at
its mouth in Laguna Lake. The water resources and the food waste are both not used as energy sources in the study area.
The waste of the food production, e.g. coconut husks and shells are sometimes used as fuel, but only individually and not
systematically. The mentioned ﬁre wood and char coal might be the only local energy input to the food preparation, but
this research could not conﬁrm it. Considering those ﬁndings of the SEN study and the categories used during the survey,
a preliminary ﬂow model of the water-energy linkages was developed as an example (Fig. 4). The percentages show the
respective group’s source of drinking water and of the waste water destination as identiﬁed in this study. So for example 17%
of the ﬁshers buy bottled water, 80% use municipal water and 3% groundwater, while 73% of the households have their waste
water collected and 27% discharge directly to the stream. Similarly models of the energy-food and food-water relations can
be created and ultimately joined into one encompassing WEF-Nexus ﬂow model once quantitative data is collected.
Further research might help to clarify the outlined knowledge gaps, however there were also obstacles to the research
that likely persist into the future and also obstruct governance and resource management. On the side of the farmers exists a
history of negative experiences with the local authorities and the scientists of the University of Los Banos as operators of the
MFR. Research is perceived as a means to document and reveal the farmers’ “misconduct” and was therefore mistrusted for
its possible negative effects on their already fragile livelihood security. From the side of the ﬁshers some degree of mistrust
towards the outcome of research was also expressed on an individual level aside the questionnaires. They assigned a drop
in their income through ﬁsh sales to an international research project’s publication which showed that Tilapia, Milkﬁsh
and Carp caught off Laguna Lake’s southern shores are contaminated with heavy metals and the authors claimed to proofPlease cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M.,  et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
that frequent consumption had affected already the health and DNA of locals negatively. Overall it can be said, that in this
atmosphere it was not possible to analyze the network on an individual level, because names of people were not provided
so readily. Furthermore some details could not be revealed as it is very likely that some livelihood activities were disguised
in order to keep the status quo.
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. Conclusion
Despite some limitations in unfolding the network at an individual level, the study could show, that the social interlinkages
hrough the WEF-Nexus within the Dampalit subwatershed are limited. As has been assumed ﬁshers and farmers form two
eparate clusters. To improve the condition of the water resources and food products they should be brought closer together
n a more centralized network around the Water–Energy–Food Nexus in order to overcome the institutional restraints and
atch the social scale with the natural set up. This could initiate activities to improve the quality of the water resources, as
dentiﬁed as urgent by the people, and complement well the already existing integrated watershed management enacted by
he LLDA. Some of the past participatory efforts by the LLDA and the MCME  could be taken to the next level and would ﬁnally
ead to improved water and food quality. Considering the high trust in media (TV/Radio/internet), relatives and friends and
he quite low ranking of the universities as well as government bodies, a social media campaign might be a good way to build
rust, get the people involved and thereby unfold an improved resource management strategy together as a community.
Further research needs to pursue several directions. In order to fully develop the ﬂow model and its missing links further
esearch should quantify the ﬂows of water, energy and food. Especially the groundwater dimension as central source of
rinking water needs to be studied in more detail. The geothermal and renewable energy potential and the level of nutrition
re also yet to be investigated just as well as the fate and potential of the collected organic and liquid waste as possible
ources of bioenergy and fertilizer. The role of the central market place as a possible hub should get more attention as well as
he possible role of the water-, energy- and waste collection- providers as possible unifying stakeholders. A possible future
onﬂict between the Makiling groundwater being used even more for leisure in the nearby hot-springs resorts versus as a
ocal drinking source for large parts of the local population needs further interdisciplinary research. Lastly should details of
he market forces behind the local Water–Energy–Food Nexus be identiﬁed and the governance set-up with its institutional
verlap be analyzed from a governance perspective.
The socio-ecological network can be a valuable tool for the bottom-up approach to the WEF-Nexus as qualitative and
uantitative information can be coupled, different scales be integrated and various stakeholders be included. However, this
ery ﬁrst trial also showed that the existing problems (e.g., silo thinking, institutional overlap/scale mismatch, . . .)  and
takeholder conﬂicts to be solved through a WEF-Nexus perspective can become a serious obstacle in the research effort
f the SEN itself. This can possibly be avoided when the research is embedded in a larger transition effort with sufﬁcient
nancial and institutional back up to also act upon the research ﬁndings in an immediate transdisciplinary manner over a
onger course of time.
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ppendix A.
Table A1: Survey Results.
ivelihood id Items Fisher Farmer Sellers Others
inks within the social groups of farmers (S1) and of ﬁshers (S2)
uman Age 53.83 45.89 43.79 45.36
Residence time 42.93 29.74 32.85 24.83
Gender Male 20 10 8 25
Female 10 9 22 69
Work heritage Grandparents 3 3 1 7
Father 18 8 2 17
Mother 1 1 2 9
Children 0 0 12
Friends 0 1 27
Self study 7 3 23 0
Other 1 0 0Please cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M., et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
x  1 3 2 25
Childrens future
profession
Finish study 15 7 13
Family profession Everyone 6 4 2 2
Some in brgy 6 7 2 13
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Some but outside 0 1 1 3
No one 12 7 23 51
x  6 0 2 28
Physical Mobility Bicycle/ trisikad 3 1 1 8
Motorcycle/tricycle 2 5 2 22
Car/truck, jeep, van 0 0 1 4
Tractor 0 0 0 0
Animal drawn cart 0 0 0 0
Non-
motor.boat/banca
17 0 0 0
Motor.boat/banca 5 0 0 0
Push cart 0 0 0 1
None 2 4 3 20
x  4 9 19 51
Financial Household income
distribution
The major source
of income from
different
household
activities
30 19 30 97
Links  between the social groups & their ecological system of production (S1−E1 & S2−E2)
Fishers Farmers Sellers Others
Human The  emotional link
to the place (1
(very beautiful)—5
(ugly))
2.33 2.68 2.39 2.62
Childrens future
residency
Here 23 13 21 59
Laguna 1 5 6 21
Manila 2 1 3 10
Overseas 1 0 1 4
x  3 0 2 5
The perceived
urgency (1 (very
urgent)—5 (not at
all)) of already
documented local
environmental
issues affecting the
WEF-Nexus of the
one’s own
professional group
Soil
erosion/landslides
4.87 3.42 3.69 3.99
Water quality 2.03 2.58 3.72 3.27
Flooding 1.53 1.84 2.88 2.69
Species invasion 5.00 4.37 4.61 4.75
Garbage 5.00 4.11 4.54 4.64
Soil acidity 5.00 3.83 4.52 4.75
Ground water
depletion
4.97 3.79 4.28 4.57
Chemical pollution 4.97 4.06 4.64 4.69
Pests 5.00 2.63 4.71 4.70
Natural Source of drinking
water
Municipal pipes 24 12 16 63
Bottled 5 3 7 20
Deep well 1 4 6 12
Surface water 0 0 0 1
x  0 0 1 1
Cooking fuel Charcoal 14 5 13 28
Wood/bamboo 10 11 7 34
Electricity 0 0 1 3
Gas 18 6 25 55
Kerosene 0 0 1 1
x  0 0 1 1
Fuel for heating
water
Charcoal 8 3 7 19
Wood/bamboo 9 11 4 37
Electricity 0 1 5 5
Gas 17 4 20 38
Kerosene 0 0 0 0
x  1 0 1 3
Energy for keeping
food fresh
Electricity 10 16 20 57
Manually 1 0 3 15
Other 4 2 7 11
x  15 1 1 16
Social Organic waste
destination
Collected 24 6 12 21
Composting 3 10 4 15
Fed to animals 2 0 4 14
Into stream 0 1 3 9
Littering 1 2 5 35
x  0 0 4 9Please cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M.,  et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
Waste water
destination
Collection 21 9 3 36
Direct discharge 4 8 20 47
Sewerage system 4 2 1 2
Cess pit 1 0 0 3
x  0 0 7 9
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rosslinks between the food products and t¨he others¨ocial group (S1−E2 & S2−E1)
Fisher Farmer Seller Others
uman Perceived urgency
of env. problems
affecting the other
professional group
(1: very urgent—5:
not at all)
Soil
erosion/landslides
5.00 4.37 3.53 4.31
Water quality 2.03 3.00 4 3.41
Flooding 1.47 2.00 3.17 2.71
Species invasion 5.00 4.53 4.83 4.82
Garbage 5.00 4.78 4.63 4.79
Soil acidity 5.00 4.74 4.73 4.84
Ground water
depletion
4.97 4.68 4.6 4.73
Chemical pollution 4.97 4.74 4.73 4.75
Pests 5.00 3.26 4.82 4.65
atural The  locations of
grocery shopping
Rice 90.00 73.68 37.93 70.00
-Bayan Vegetables 93.33 84.21 46.67 75.79
Fruits 93.33 78.95 53.33 80.85
Fish 93.33 78.95 55.17 77.66
Meat 90.00 78.95 69.23 77.78
Snacks 23.33 21.05 50.00 39.36
Beverages 3.33 27.78 39.13 31.37
The locations of
grocery shopping
Rice 6.67 0.00 18.75 19.59
-Sari sari Vegetables 3.33 0.00 9.68 15.79
Fruits 3.33 0.00 3.23 10.64
Fish 3.33 5.26 3.33 10.64
Meat 6.67 0.00 3.33 13.13
Snacks 73.33 63.16 10.34 46.81
Beverages 43.33 50.00 11.11 36.78
Local household
food consumption
Rice 25 14 4 52
Vegetables 12 6 2 23
Fruits 8 6 1 17
Meat 7 4 2 13
Tilapia 15 4 3 20
Bangus 12 2 1 11
Carp 1 2 0 2
Pastry, desert &
snacks
0  0 0 6
Beverages 0 1 1 2
None 0 0 0 1
x  1 4 26 41
ocial Consumer
restraints to local
food consumption
Too expensive 22 14 14 65
Not my taste 21 6 5 33
Not available 19 7 9 42
Not good 3 3 3 11
Do not look good 0 3 2 8
Polluted 0 0 0 3
x  0 0 13 26
Food destinations
of food producers
Direct selling 15 0
Middle man  2 0
Barangay 0 1
Los Banos 0 1
Calamba 1 1
Other 1 1
x  11 16
Food origin of food
sellers
rice vegetables fruits ﬁsh meat
Los Banos 18.18 36.36 9.09 31.82 27.27
Lagnaprovince 4.55 4.55 9.09 13.64 13.64
Laguna Lakeshed 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
I  dont know 77.27 59.09 81.82 59.09 59.09
x  26.67 26.67 26.67 26.67 26.67
irect  links between ﬁshers (S1) and farmers (S2)
Fisher Farmer Seller OthersPlease cite this article in press as: Spiegelberg, M., et al., Unfolding livelihood aspects of the Water–Energy–Food Nexus
in the Dampalit Watershed, Philippines. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.009
uman The  perceived
urgency (1 (very
urgent)—5 (not at
all)) of challenges
the household faces
and the importance
of WEF-Nexus issues
in  relation to these
challenges
Stable income 1.69 1.73 2.03 1.68
Family health 2.34 2.1 2.63 2.45
Children education 2.48 2.05 2.96 2.73
Enough food 2.76 2.00 3.04 2.72
Clean water 2.78 2.21 3.00 2.68
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Flooding 2.93 3.16 3.22 3.23
Managing
household
3.36 3.10 3.26 3.25
Personal safety 3.38 3.4 3.48 3.34
Stable electricity 3.24 3.58 3.67 3.70
Lake quality 3.39 3.63 3.74 3.50
Paying rent 4.41 3.95 4.15 4.19
Perceived degree of
governance
problems
preventing an
improved
environmental
situation (1: very
much/always—5:
not at all/never)
Lack of money 1.66 2.17 2.34 2.00
No one feels
responsible
4.69 3.72 2.72 3.70
Other problems are
more urgent
4.72 3.71 2.83 3.94
No coordination 4.59 3.29 3.28 3.99
Lack of knowledge 2.48 2.82 3.1 2.79
Corruption 4.72 3.88 3.03 4.04
Other 4.74 4.20 3.21 4.09
Social  Personal contact
with members of
the other
professional group
With ﬁshers - 1 0
Farmer 0 - 1
Seller 0 0 -
Food processors 0 0 1
Livestock keeper 0 0 1
None 24 17 18
x  6 1 8
Member of an
organisation
Yes 16 27 10 15
No 3 3 20 82
How many of the
members do you
know? (%)
FARMC 62.35
SAMALUP 57.14
Borrower
considered
trustworthy (1: very
trustworthy—5: not
at all)
Relative 2.31 1.89 2.14 2.18
Friend 3.52 2.50 2.38 2.97
Colleague 4.00 3.56 3.14 3.89
Cooperative 4.03 3.33 3.42 3.80
Savings group 4.1 3.72 3.28 4.01
Bank 3.79 3.89 3.59 4.12
Government 4.14 4.00 3.83 4.34
Church 4.14 3.94 3.57 4.13
Financial Lending experience Relative 5 8 3 36
Friend 3 5 9 25
Bank 3 1 4 9
Savings group 0 1 3 1
Microﬁnance 0 1 0 0
Cooperative 2 2 8 10
Government 0 1 0 0
Informal 2 1 9 12
Money lender 1 0 0 0
Other 0 0 0 1
No 3 1 0 3
x  12 1 3 16
Would you do it
again?
Yes 6 9 12 28.00
May  be 1 5 9 10.00
No 4 1 8 16.00
x  19 4 6 46.00
Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.
2015.10.009.
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